2019 Product guide

Professional Prints

E-Surface Paper (Standard Photographic Finish) *MOST POPULAR
E-Surface Paper is the most popular photographic paper. Accurate color, lifelike skin tones,
realistic saturation, archival quality and a traditional photo finish are just a few reasons why
people love E-Surface Prints.

Sizes Range from 3.5x5, all the way up to 24x36. Wallets are also available

Metallic Paper
Metallic Paper uses a patented combination of film and laminate layers resulting in a striking
metallic shine. Its unique pearlescent surface, ultra-bright backgrounds and smooth photo
finish will make your special moments last a lifetime.

Sizes Range from 3.5x5, all the way up to 24x30. Wallets are also available

True B&W Paper (Classic Matte Finish)
True Black & White Paper is a panchromatic, resin-coated paper that offers rich black
continuous-tone prints, avoiding any tints of color. Perfect for all of your black and white
shots, this matte photo paper creates beautiful prints that with 100 year archival quality.

Sizes Range from 3.5x5, all the way up to 24x30. Wallets are also available

Print Finishing Add on Options:
Lustre Coating
Our Lustre Coating adds a rich sheen to your prints and protects against fingerprints and UV
exposure.
Finelinen Texture
This roller applied texture gives your Prints a subtle linen look.

Metal Prints

Transform your favorite photos into an eye-catching piece of contemporary wall art with a
Modern Metal Print. Choose a Glossy or Matte finish
SIZES

4x4, 4x6, 5x7, 6x6, 8x8, 8x10, 8x12, 10x10, 11x14, 12x12, 12x18, 12x24, 16x16, 16x20, 16x24, 20x20,
20x24, 24x30, 24x36, 24x48, 15x30, 30x30, 30x40

MATERIAL

1/16" Aluminum Sheet

MOUNTING

Metal Easel: 4x4 - 11x14 sizes
Float Mount: 6x6 - 30x40 sizes

FINISHING

Choose either a Glossy or Matte finish with a Metal Base or White Base

acrylic blocks

Make your photos stand out with an Acrylic photo BLOCK!

This standalone acrylic print features your photo printed directly on acrylic with a layer of
white screen print on the back.
SIZES

4x4, 4x6, 5x7

MATERIAL

Printed on 3/4" acrylic

PRINTING
PROCESS

Image printed directly on acrylic with a layer of white screen print on
the back

Custom Framing
Select your favorite photos to create a unique and beautiful Framed Print. Explore your artistic
side with 20 frame finishes and accessorize your walls with your treasured photographs.

FRAME SIZES

Starting at 3.5x5" up to 20x30" prints (24x36" frames not available)

FRAME STYLES

20 popular frame styles

PAPER TYPES

E-Surface, Metallic, or True Black & White Photo Paper

COATING

Add Lustre Coating for protection

MOUNTING

Choose mounting or a mat for your framed print

GLASS

Select no glass, regular glass, or non-glare glass (we recommend no glass
when choosing Metallic paper for your print)

FRAME
BACKING

Depending on size, your Framed Print will arrive with an easel back, wire
hanger or sawtooth for hanging.

Wood art
Photo blocks

Have your images displayed on solid 2″x2″ wooden cubes with the popular PhotoBlock
product. Each block has 2 custom sides where you can put photos or place letters to spell a name
or important date.… then you can choose from patterns for the remaining 4 sides.

Photo Crates

Introducing a new, unique way to display your photos: PhotoCrates! Have your images Printed on
paper, wood or canvas and display them in a barnwood Crate Frame. Hang them on the wall or
let them stand on any flat surface. Easily swap photos by sliding the image through a slot in the
top of the frame. PhotoCrates are available in sizes from 5×7 to 11×14 and come in three color
choices: barnwood, white wash and black. Canvas and Paper are available as single sided or
double-sided prints.

Photo Pallet Prints

Have your image Printed directly onto a high-quality coated birch pallet. You will love the
unique look of this product. The natural tones and grain of the wood combine with your image
to create a unique and durable work of art.

Sizes range from 11×11 through 28x40

Canvas art
Canvas Hanging Art

Have your image printed directly onto a high-quality canvas and display them with a unique
wooden Hanging Rail. Each print is hung in between barnwood Hanging Rails that are secured by
powerful rare earth magnets. Each Canvas Gallery Wrap is printed using the highest quality
materials and processes. Fade resistant, archival inks are used to create the canvas print
ensuring longevity. Choose from 3 Hanging Rail colors: barnwood, white wash, and sky blue.

Sizes range from 8x8 through 16x20

Premium Canvas wrapped art

Have your image printed directly on to high quality canvas. Each print is then stretched over a
solid 1.25in wood frame creating a gorgeous piece of wall art. Each Canvas Gallery Wrap is
printed using the highest quality materials. Kristin will work with you directly on selecting the
perfect size for your home.

Variety of sizes available (8x10 and larger)
Sample Wall designs are available upon request. Contact Kristin for more information.

Albums

Premium Keepsake photo albums are available in a variety of designs, shapes, materials, and colors!
Contact Kristin for details.

Photos Cards

Kristin Ann photography offers professional quality Photo Greeting Cards With designs for
Christmas/Holiday, Graduation, Birth Announcements, Thank yous, and more!
Kristin can create a wide variety of fresh, colorful Photo Cards, Flat Cards and Folded Card
designs.

Please note, a Minimum of 25 cards required to order

Accordion Mini Books

on-the-go photo-sharing fun!
- Accordion Mini Photo Books give you a
chance to show off your favorite photos with style, no matter where you find yourself.

Size 2.5x3.5"
Cover Options: Black, Brown, Charcoal, Cream, Red, Green, Blue and Pink Art Cloth

Additional Photo Gifts

Photo Buttons, Magnets, Keychains, & Holiday Ornaments are also available for purchase.

If there is a specialty item you do not see listed, please contact Kristin for All special ordering
requests. Thank you!
*All products are subject to PA Sales Tax*

